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X -ray laser quest 
from I . J. Spalding 

FOR the wlehemists it was the Philos
o.pher's Stone, for the fusion speciahst 
it's 'sc·i'entJiJic break-.even', hut for some 
lase.r enthusiasts t·heir chosen-a;nd one 
hopesattainable~goal !is ·tlhe X-ray 
laser. T.he advent of high brrl'ghtness 
unuqrue:ly monochromatic, coherent 
light sources in the visible and infrared 
regions of the electroma.gneti·c ~c
tr.um ha·s already completely trans
formed many interferometric, scatte,r
ing a,nd spec'troscopiJC techniques, and 
has opened up prospects for ent,irely 
novel appliJCa,tJions. One might eXiPect 
uhat the development of coher.ent X
ray souroes would simiJa,rly revolut,ion
ise ~uch tasks as high-re,solution, time
resolved X-ray diagnostics and crystal 
structure determination. 

W:hy is this ,goal difficult to a'chi-eve? 
One fundamental problem Joies i,n the 
short Life tJ~me of the upper levels of 
interest : the spontaneous bEe time fO<r 
a 10 keY K- L transition i,n copper 
metaJI might ty!picalJy ·be 10-" s, im
plying the gargantuan pumping require
ment of -1 watt 'Per a,tom! Seve'ral 
ingenious schemes hav'e been proposed 
to provide suCih hi:gh pumping rates. 
These inolude Gudzenko a'nd Shelepin's 
proposal for ,rapid recombination in a 
dense (Iaser-!produced) plasma, Duguay 
and Re,ntzCipis' IPhotoionisatJion scheme, 
and McCOIrk'le's suggestlon for sweep
ing a h~gh-ourrent ~on beam at the 
speed of Iighta,long an obliquely
or-rented fodl target. 

Not surpris!inglly, such novel physical 
condi,tions may pose -unusuaJ! theoreti
oal problems. Bonifacio, Hopf, Meystre 
a'nd ScuLly have reoently revie,wed 
quantum electrodynamic modifications 
to conventional sma,],J-signal gaJn theory 
which become necessary in a travelling 
wave X~MY laser where the pump be
haves as a delta ,function swept at ,the 
velocity of Ji'ght a,long t'he active 
medium. Depend'vn:g on how fast the 
populatron inversion decays compared 
with tohe atomic polal1isa t ion , the am
pHtkation may be substant~,lIy smaHer 
than that antiJOi'Pa,~ed f.rom semi
c1as5Ilca,1 (Maxwell--Schrodinge,r) theory. 
Happi;\y, la,rge-signal 'Pulse amplifica
t;ion becomes more favourable in the 
non-Hnear ife,gime since coherence 
brightening, super radiant effects and 
power broadening (that ~s, broadenJng 
of ene:rgy levels due to the e.m. electrk 
fie:ld) are predicted to reduce sature
tion effects. 

Most X~ray laser expe'l'irnenters have 
concent,rated their attention on transli
tions i·n laser-generated plaS'mas at 
wavelengths in the extreme ultraviolet, 
where detJailed nume-ricaJl computations 
have shown that reasonable gaoins are 

Transform faults 
from Peter J. Smith 

WHEN Wilson (Nature 207, 343; 
1965) originally defined transform 
faults, he suggested that the trans
form faults offsetting the oceanic 
ridges were direculy inherited from 
the pattern of continental rifting 
Mlich had led to the formation of the 
relevant plate boundary. But many 
Earth scientists have never been en
tirely happy with this view of the 
ori'gin of r,idge-to-ridge faulting . Nor 
have they been happy with the lump
ing together of all transform faults 
into a single class- a olass which fails 
to d,ist.inguish ,between, for example, 
the long San Andreas fault and the 
shortest ,of faults Qffsetting the mid
Atlantic ridge. 

A distinction is now made by Gilli
land and Meyer (Geol. Soc. Am. 
Bull. 87, 1127; 1976) who dividc 
transform fauHs into 'boundary trans
form faults' and 'ridge transform 
faults'. Boundary transform faults are 
major faults genu.inely ,inherited from 
the origina,1 rifting which gives risc to 
a pla,te and "are necessary initially to 
permit differential movement be
tween discrete plates". They are thus 
contemporaneous with the formation 
of the plate . They are most likely to 

aehieveaJble using the high powe.r 
lasers now ava,i,lable. The plasma con
dit,ions and computer codes required 
are similar to those of interest in laser 
fusion . In 1974 I,rons and Peacock 
r~pOrrted population i·nversion betwe,en 
states of principall quantum number 
n=2-5 ~n an expanding low-density 
C+' laser-produced plasma, and recently 
Dewhurst et al. (Phys. Rev. Lett. 37, 
1265; 1976) have demonstrated inver
sion of the n = 3 to n = 2 transition of 
CVI at 182 A at densities which it is 
a1a,imed are sufficiently high to permit 
(length) scaling to useful gains. 

Tlhis approach relies on an extreme,ly 
rapid ,expansion and cooling of a fully 
ionised plasma; recombination then 
leads to a rprefe'l'entual population of 
the upper states, ,and ,hence an inver
sion. In the work of Dewhurst et al. the 
target was a 5.3-J.Lm diameter carbon 
fibre suppo,rted vertically at the focus 
of a 0.15 J Nd-glass laser pulse of 
duration 1.4 x 10- 10 s. ~he fibre was 
first shattered hy a carefully chosen 
prepulse, and then krad.iated by the 
malin pulse having a contrast ratio 
ex'ceeding 10'. The width of the main 
pU'l~e was dete-rmined by the time 
needed to he'at a'nd ionise the dense 
cold plasma formed by the prepulse . 
The presence of inversion was deduced 
from the relative intensit·ies of (time 
averaged) Lyman series lines, photo-
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be ridge-to-trench faults and least 
likely to be r,idge-to-ridge, although 
the ,latter are not excluded. Examples 
of ,boundary transform faults quoted 
3nclude ,the Alpine , Denali, New 
Guinea, P,hi,lippines a,nd San Andreas 
fa'ults and the Ninetyeast ridge . 

By coontrast, ridge transform fault s 
occur only ·along oceanic ridges and 
are thus a,lways r-idge-to-ridge types. 
They are not inherited from initial 
r,ifting but (as wax models show) 
result from the spreadi·ng process; 
that is, t'hey are contingent upon the 
existence of spreading. They are 
~econdary features and thus not 
generally contemporaneous with plate 
formation. Indeed, in ,theory they are 
not necessary for platc boundary for
mation at <vII and do not always exist 
when spreading rates are ve-ry .low. 

A weak point in the argument 
seems to ar.ise from ·t·he need to admit 
ridge-lo-ridge faults into both major 
categories. For example, Gilliland 
and Meyer regard t,he San Andreas 
fau.Jt as a boundary transform fault, 
although they concede that "its real 
nature is not by a,ny means certai'n" . 
Apart from the size of ,this particular 
fault and the fact that it impinges on 
land, the precise grounds for dis
tinguishingit from l'idge-to-ridge 
fau,lts in the l'idge transform fault 
category are not made entirely clear. 

graphic,a,\.Iy recorded by an absolute,ly 
cahbrated 2 m grazing inc-idence 
spectrograph. Space~avefalged spectra 
cOUild be obtainedusin.g a sin.gle laser 
shot, but an average of 30 exposures 
was required when the radial reso,lu
tion was narrowed to 100 J.Lm. The 
radial variation of La, Llh and L,., 
intens-ities accords well with the,ir 
numerica,1 model , and thus they com
pute a maximum ga,in~length product 
of 2 x 10-2 for their experiment. They 
estimate that a 100 J laser should per
mit a gain-length product of - 10, and 
so permit lase,r operation in a travel
lin.g-wav.e mode, and that the ga·in 
should vary as Z", where Z is the 
charge number of .the ~on . HoweveT 
for Z~ 13 laser compression would be 
needed to ac.hi'eve the very high densi
ties (and small radii) required. 

Albhough t'hese and other develop
ments ar.e enoouraging it should be 
noted in conclusion that it seems un
Iike,ly tJhat regenerative feedback in 
the extreme ultraviolet will be possible, 
and tha t the shortest wave.length 
coherent sources are currently pro
duced by non-linear opt,ica·1 conversion 
in solids and gases. (The reco·rd is tem
porarily held by a group at the US 
Naval Research Laboratory, who have 
in this way generated 380 A, the 28th 
harmonic of the Nd-Y AG 1.06/lm 
laser.) 0 
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